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;Wby Men Marry Woman whoso Actlom
they Condemn.

Select your own immediate circle of
-youa^-iady fHends-^those whom you
have known daring the last ten years.
and yon will find, I think, that few if
;any of the flirtiahly inclined girls re¬

mained single, while several of their
prudent and well behaved and more in-

Rlfetrlous sisters are still clinging un-

kathesed, on the paternal branch.
V 'Not many years ago I head a fahercau¬
tion bis two lovely and accomplished
daughtsr against an intimacy with two

: at their girl friends. "Those girls are

becoming so flirtisti and gay," he said,
^ihafclam sure your good names will
«Buffer if you are Been much in their
company. Men are quick to comment
upon .and misinterjpeteuch frivolous ac-
fioaaasT see those girls indulge in, and
?X do not want you to suffer from an un-

5wke:: intimacy. I have no doubt that
they are innocent girls now, but they will
soon lose the reputa tion of innocence if
they are not more prudent,"
The daughters*of the gentleman listen¬

ed to bis counsel and ceased to visit the
young ladies who had been- atctrsed of
;^ing flirts.and!'not without cause, and
jjyCti regret tov relate, the twov flirts ate
|to-day.the wives of men who'adore them,
[and; are the most tender and devo-
^ 'husbanda, whilo ibe two prudent
Jdaaghtere of the discreet gentleman
hav'e' sfeaarofd at home unwooed and un-

^won..J^umerable eases of 3- similar kind
have^me under, my nbrifedfctttf observa*
^ioof 4' U^.jj^

l^^alwayg feel exasperated wifl& tf*n
;When:I see them choosing such girls taj:wives, while 3he prudent and dkcre
OBes are passed by, axaspefated not be¬
cause of their choice so'much as because
of thfir praise for the type they neglect
*ud their censure for the type they se¬

lect. .It is a curious problem.
fi5.Il»aVa tried to solve it and tender
the conduct of men consistent with their
ever repeated assertion of aversion to the
verT^irlB ;whom they tseem most ready to

i Itseems to me that I have arrived at
the explanation of the problem.
Men themselves do not know why

¦fixate attracted to «ind won by these
;gfek, despite their betterjudgement, but
I think I can explain the matter to
them..
: Stronger and deeper than man's culti¬
vated and acquired taste for tfc*» domes-
ife virtues of civilized life is his'&born
jsidmiration for what they usually" term
^go" jtn a woman.

I mink I have* seen more men's eyesarkle when they described a woman as

?go" ttfaH' I have seen from any
cause,

% A man will be very calm and matter
iOf iact when he tells yon how beautiful
^ome woman is, phlegmatic and prosaic
JWbjeU be tells you o f "some highly ac¬
complished and charming woman" be
'knows. Not a ripple will disturb'the
Repose of hia face when he speaks of some
good, demesne, virtuona girls of his ac-'
^uaintance, but when he says, "By Jove,
babe's full ofgo F his calm becomes ex-

^fiälaraäbu-,- his eye glows, his -?volce
Ihriiis.
| I hat% hoard them say scores of.
pines,and it is always with the same in«
'tense delight and appreciation,
jr Iheard'it said once of a girl on a

Reentry farm ; the hired man fell ill just
^n the harvest season, and she took hii

tön the great reaper arid drove four
until the overripe wheat was cut

bcand: I hare heard it said of a

ggirf who had been reared in lux-
leneaa, and whose father disd

isroddenly and left the family with noth-.
5cg butjdebts; in lesj than six months
ii&e had canvassed all the adjoining
towns and obtained a large paying class
fc-music. I board it said of the wife of
a famous politician, whcie energy and
tact and brilliancy won him half of his
success; and I heard it aa;d of a society
girl, w&tf was not beautiful or rich, hut
who has become a belle because she was
the best dancer, rider, swimmer and
talker in her sat, -

f^Nbw it is the same element.a sort of
feombustive hidden quality of character-
that actuated these women to do what
they did, which causes many girls to be¬
come flirts. 'Girls devoid of this element
do not understand why they are not as
attractive to men as some less beautiful
and less prudent friend may be, and
think the male sex very appreciative.
They hear men severely criticize the

girl whosemisdirected "go" has led her
Into flirtatious follies with his box, yet
he is attracted in spite of himself, by
the quality'which actuated her follies, and
beheads by. marrying her.
"I do net see teat it pays to be well

and prudent," said a very bean-
tl and modest girl to me recently.,

"The men treat you with respect, but
pajrjaU their attention to and fi-

r marry the girls who flirt with
JÖiem/^-i

I could not deny the truth of her state-
K^ta;yet I felt sorry to admit it. But
uo modest and discreet girl need envy |
Bpfctppinesa of u flirt.

EÖEahe marries a man she loves, every
indiscreet act and every familiar atten¬
tion she has received from other men

ring her flirting days will be like
5 of gall in her cup of sweets. And

te does hot love the man she mar

sure she.is~ not to, be envied,for she
ary likely to continue her flirtations
marriage.
e best advice I can give to the
andgood girlu is to cultivate "go."

imely discreet and domestic girls,
never feel any inclination to kick
the tracfe of conventionality, are

by andexcellent members ofsociety
ihey seldom possess much "go."
uallty needs tobe born in a per-

most other qualities, if we wonld
at resuits/yet it can be cu!-

,ted.
ke yourself Up,' overcome your

consciousness, your indolence and
jr. fears of public comment! Try to.
animated, try to be ambitious, tact-
amusiug and thoughtful of others.
,n'tget iuto Conventional rats and
like eyery other girl you know,
to be-yourself for every one has an

viduaiity peculiarly her own. But
'ur efforts to be attractive don't at-
to be flirtish when it is not your
to be so, because you see that

make love to flirts even while de*
ig them. Ifyou do yon will eure

ridicule and disgrace upon your¦
.J -win-noman's^regard.

vfcpot the flirting which -draws the
;it is the eTemteflave referred to

which, when misdirected, frequently cau¬
ses a girl to flirt, that attracts them, even
is spite of their prejudices.
A man would prefer a girl who poa-

sessed "go" and who did not become a

flirt. Ifyou, devoid of this element, de-1
generate into a flirt, you will be like
some literary aspirants who emulate the
vices ofBalzac and Swinburne without
suy of their genius. J
Avoid flirting, my dear girls, bot cul¬

tivate "go.".J£tfa Wheeler Wiloax, in
Chicago Tribune.

The Revival or Mending.

As ready made clothing becomes bet-
tea and more moderate in price one net

infrequently hears women say, "Ob, it
doesen't pay to mend very much when
new hose, new undergarments and new

gowns are to be bought so cheaply!"
A more frequent excuse for the neglect
of "the stich in time" 1b that made by
the woman who says that she likes to
make new garments, but she either can¬

not or does not like to mend.
In regard to the first class, women

who wear good clothes know that only
oheap material, poorly shaped and made
is sold at very low prices, and that it
doea not pay to mend hose, fine flannel
underwear and other garments, except
auch sb, like tbe one horse sbay, go to

pieeee all at once. Probably the rea¬

son is to be found in the decay of the
fiae art of mending and of darning,
which once dealt with rents and holes in
a way chat made it difficult to detect.
Things were made as good as new.

Since the revival of needlework, mending
and darning are onee more bee iming in .

terestig, and instruction in these branch¬
es is as eargerly Bought by those, who
-have not thetalent as-»know ledge of the
newest stitch in embroidery. The mend -

Ling class may yet become as popular as

ithat in chins painting or cookery, and
'We&frily presents an opportunity to a

wozfi33'skilled in such uses of her nee-

dies.
The wefPstoekedworklwaket contains

many, materials' for fine mending un¬

known to oar' grandmothers. Xhere are

the braided skeins'of fine- Bilks in many
colors and cut in neeöle length* that are

to be had for less than* ». qnarter of a

dollar, and the skeins of foe -bread, in
tana, grays and other shades^ for glove
mending. For stockings theifare yarna
Of cashmere and of cotton, in celove and
in fadeless black, and Balbrigyao «ottön
for.unbleached hose, underwe» f andtew-
els. The latter cotton comes in skeins «4
deep cream color, and is un wisted, bo ]
that one or several of the threads majr.be
need.
For bleached towels of 6 e quality

and for table linen there is a white-flax
I thread that comes by tbe stein. The
;cashmere yarn is suitable for mending
.colored flannel?. Rolls of silt tape may
lalso be had for binding over md erwear,
or some of the firm narrow r boons that
are often sold for from three to five
cents a yard. Cotton tape of good
quality is often lees burgling U> set
under a spot where a bur.ton baa been
torn away than at small patch of doth-
[For lace mending, a small ball of "lace
thread" is kept in the basket and is-treed
to imitate the broker? stitehes of the
lace as closely as possible, tbe piece of
lace to be mended first being; baeted on

a dark leather kept 'for the purpose.
For patching or putting uev. parts ioto
an ordinary cotton garments a piece of
lightweight muslin that has been wash¬
ed and ironed should be kept at hand
[and used with a needle ano thread of
'medium fineness, as coarse thread tears
the fabrir
As-air incentive to keep the buttons

sewed on her shoes, a little maiden was

given a jrapanese boy doll fittfd out with
linen thread*, buttons^ needies, thimble
and-scissors. The-sieb of thread is
disposed of as a cneylhe buttons are

kept In a small pocket hr his robe, the
thimble, like the card of Ah Sin, is in
one sleeve and the needles in tbe <vt be r.

On a narrow, ribbon around the neck
are hung the scissors..New Yorki Atoft- j

Why so Many ? [
A man who was much interested in

the condition of the lower class of peo¬
ple throughout the country fell into a
conversation, while on a railway, with a

Misaourian.
"Are there very many distressing cases

of poverty in your town?"
"Not a great many," the Missourian

answered. "When we hear of a family
that is very destitute we chip in and
nelp them out."
"The readiest way, sorely,, to relieve

distress/! said the interested man, "bat I
have observed that it is. better to find
work for people than to give tbem mon¬

ey. People to whom mosey ie given
rarely know bow to spend it."
"I reckon that's about so," the Mis¬

sourian replied. "Some time ago a

powerful poor family came to our town.
There was a widow and three daughters
two of them about grown. They took
op their quarters in an old deserted
house, and it wasn't long until we heard
that they hadn't anything to eat. Well,
a lot of us went out to the old house,
and, sure enough, they were mighty nigh
starved to death. Bight there, sir, we

raised $8 and told the widow that we'd
see that she didn't go hungry. Tbe
grateful woman gave the money to bor
daughter, and said : 'Lou, yon and the
children run right away down town and
get something with this money/ Well,
off the girls put and we waited to enjoy
the pleasure of seeing them satisfy their
hunger. They came back after a while
and now what do you reckon tbey bad
bought?"

"I have no idea."
"Well, Bir, they had bought four fin

ger rings and a quart of molasses."
"The miserable fools. The poor moth

er must have been indignant."
"You bet she was."
"What did she say?"
"Why she said, 'Lou, I'd like to know

what in common sense made you get so

many of these here blamed molasses.'"

. Mrs. Abraham Greenfield, who has
fasted for forty-five days, refusing to take
even liquid nourishment, died of starva¬
tion Saturday night at her borne in
Mount Zion Township, 111., aged 68
years. The lady two months ago, when
sbe was in apparent good health, told her
family and friends that she would be
dead February 15, and soon afterward
she refused to eat, although she prepared
meals and kept at work about tbe house
until she became so weak that she had to
take to her bed. She bad medical at¬
tention. She was greatly emaciated,
nothing but skin and bones. Her death
was apparently painless. Her friends
state that ber mind bad bees unsound for
severalmou|ba before sbe formed' a reso¬

lution to die.

. If you want knowledge, you must
toil for it; if .food, you muBt toil for it;
and if pleasure, you must toil for it. Toil
is the law.
.The Norris Hose Company, Norrie-

town, Pa., owns a dog that smokes cigars
aud gathers stumps to puff on them. He
also drinks beer.
. A party of revenue officers have de

stroyed in Cleburne Oounty, Ala, the
largest illicit distillery on record. It was

operated by a 15 horse power engine and
made 700 gallons of whiskey daily. Ten
feet from it was a small brick house con¬

taining thirty Btacks of firearms. Five
moonshiners were caught and the still
blown up with the dynamite.
. Miss Mary Jane Squires, aged 80,

an eccentric woman who lived alone for
many years near Perry Center, N. Y.,
was found dead in a chair, February 16.
Forty pet cats were in the room, sever * I
of them being on ber lap and one on

each shoulder. The life of the woman

jwas a mystery to everybody, for she ad-
l'mitted no one to companionship but her
cats;
. There is at least one person on re~

cord who had lived long enough. This
was tbe late Mra. Nancy Britt Kennedy,
of Augusta, Me., who was said to be 118"
years old, though nobody really knew Her
age. Perhaps her case might be claimed
as an answer to prayer. She arose early
in the morning of a cold December day,
aud began to pray that she might die.
Three-quarters of an hour she thus
prayed earnestly, at the end of which
time she sank upon the floor and was

desd in a few minutes.
- Here is tbe smartest trick that has
been played by a swindler for some time
past. One day last week a stranger rep¬
resenting himself, as being connec ed
with a railroad that is being built through
the region, applied to Jacob Pinckney, a

rich farmer near Un ion town, Pen n., for
board, which was granted. Three days
later tbe stranger told Mr.Pinckney that
every night he had been dreaming of a

certain tree on the farm that was filled
with money. He minutely described the
tree, and Mr. Pinckney recognized it.
The alleged railroader appeared not to be
very much interested, stating that it was
nothing but a dream, but Mr. PinckceyY
curiosity was greatly aroused, and he
insisted that they go to the tree and tee
about the matte . The tree was found as

described, and on its being cut down $4,-
000 in silver was found in the hollow
trank. The metal was taken to the house
in sacks and baskets, and it' was agreed
that tbe money should be divided. The
{Stranger,, however, said that he could not

OTrry his share, and asked the farmer to*

giver him paper money for it. Mr. Pinck-
ney7 flfid so, and after tbe stranger was

gone^ he made a test of the "silver," and
found that it was all spurious. He had
been neatly swindled out of two thousand
dollars. j

Advice to Weira
. Ifyou would protect yourself
from Painful, Profuse, Scanty,.
Suppressed or Irregular Mea-

' struation you must use

BRADFIELD'S
FEMALE

REGULATOR
Castkrävtixr,'April 30,1886.

Thin WÜ1 certify that two members of my'
immediate family, after having suffered (or
years from menstrual Irregularity*
being troatsd without benefit by physicians,
wen at length completely cured by oue bottle
of Bradfleld'n Female Kegalator. Its
«Sect is truly wonderful J. W. STEAHOB.
Book to MWOMAN " mailedFBBB, whloh ooBtkH»

raluaMe Information on aU female diseases.'

SRADFIELD REGULATOR CO-
ATLANTA, OA.

Jjgg SALE BT ASLL DRUGGIST*

BROTHER FARMERS f
WHEN YOU WANT

Groceries or Plantation Supplies
Of any kind, be sure.BE SURE
v to go to the

GREAT BARGAIN HOUSE,
For those Boys are selling CHEAPER
than any one in the City.
They also call the attention of the Kind

people of the City to the fact that they
Zrarvrsecured a Delivery, and are prepared
to dtotoer anything; inside the incorr <rate
limits,

1>. C. BROWN A BRO .

No. 6, Webb Block.

MONUMENTS
. ANI> .

TOMB STONES.

HaiLYING purchased the Marble Busi¬
ness of the lateT. M. White we are pre¬
pared to supply all Marble Work prompt¬
ly, in good style and.
AT LOWEST PRICES.

Give us a call on North Main Street, by
tbe Railroad Bridge.

WHITE Sc CO,
Feb 4, 1898 313m

HOW f0 SATE MONEY!
You can Save Honey by Buying your

School Books and Stationery at

COLLINS' BOOK STORE.
A full line of School Books, Blank

Books, Stationery, Fictures and Picture
Frames, and other goods too numerous to
mention, all at the lowest prices.

PHOTOGRAPHS.
My Photograph Gallery baa been lately

refitted with all the latest improved appara¬
tus for making Pictures of all kinds, from
the size of a postage stamp to life size in
the finest finish. Portraits enlarged to any
size, from small pictures, at reasonable
prices. Don't forget this if you want a
nice Photo.

Respectfully,
_

J. H. COLLINS.

NOTICE FINAL SETTLEMENT.
The undersigned, Executor of

the Estate of John Ball, deceased,
hereby gives notice that he will, on the
21st day of March, 1892, apply to the
Judge of Probate for Anderson County foi
a Final Settlement of said Estate, and a

discharge from his office as Executor.
J. B. HALL, Executor.

Feb 18, 1892_33_5_
NOTICE OF FINAL 8ETTLMENT.

Notice is hereby given that the un¬
dersigned will apply to the Judge of Pro¬
bate at Anderson C. H., S. O, on tbe 22nd
day of Marcb, 1892, for a Final Settle¬
ment of the Estate of Thos. W. Martin, de¬
ceased, and a discbarge from their office as
Executors of said Estate.

E. C MARTIN,
F. J. MARTIN,

Executors.
Feb 18,1892 336

NOTICE FINAL SETTLEMENT.
Tbe undersigned, Executors of

tbe Estate of A. B. Skelton, deceased,
hereby gives notice that they will apply to
the Judge of Probate for Anderson County
on tbe 5th day of April, 1892, for a
Final Settlement of said Estate and dis¬
charge from their office as Executors.

OHAS. S. SKELTON,
D. A. SKELTON,

Executors.
March 9{ 1893 3-3?

TYhat Free Coinage Means,
As many of our readers may not fully

understand what the free coinage of sil¬
ver means, we give the following defini¬
tion as furnished by the director of tbo
mint:
"The term 'free and unlimited coinage

of silver' means the conferring of the
right upon Individuals to take silver of
auy kind to the mints and haveovery 371
1-2 pure grains of it stamped free of
charge, into a dollar, which dollar is a full
legal tender for its face value iu the pay¬
ment of debbt and obligations of all kinds
in the United States. In other words, an
ounce of silvor (480grains) which can now
be bought in the open market for OS cents,
is to pass, under the kind of free coinage
now proposp-d, for $1.29. A speculator
who paid $98 for 100 ounces would get at
the Treasury $129 in National Currency,
making §31 by tho transaction. Or to put
it differently, with silver bullion at 9S
cents per ounce, he would get 100 silver
certificates, for silver bullion that cost
him $79.79. The average cost of produc¬ing silver per ounce in the United States

I in 1886 was 51.1 cents per ounce. In
Montana the cost was 43.3 cents per
ounce. Tho Granite mine in that State,
according to the official statomnnt of the
Granite Mountain Company to the Direc¬
tor of the Mint iu 1880, produced 2,987,764
ounces of silver at a cost of 22 3-4 cents
per ounce. In Mexico, the cost is 34.4S
cents; in South America, 34.58 cents; in
Australia, at the Broken Hill mine, 16
cents'.- Very large quantities of silver are
produced at tbeso figures."

It would seem that the mino owners,
andnot'the farmers, would be benefited
by free coinage;
. The few scattered opponents of the

blohloride of gold cure will be interested
in'learning that the K?eoly institute has
decided to contract! with the United
Skates government to pat the treatment
in all the national and state military
and. naval homes in' America. J. S.
vickers, of London, representing a Brit¬
ish'syndicate capitalzed at $5,000,000, has
contracted for sole right to administer tho
gold oure in the British Isles. The pro¬
gress of this new discovery, the thous¬
ands of cured patients holding their an¬
nual conventions, and voluntary testi¬
mony in Its behalf aro as wonderful as

anything that has been seen, since the
days of Jenner and vaccination. Of
course, there are a few doubters. Men
doubted vaccination, bnt it won its way.
A few failures prove nothing. Tno best
remedies fail in some cases, but the
world is too sensible to give them up on
that account.

It will pay
anyone in
want of WALL PAPER
tosend 8c, to par postage on our beautiful lino of
orer 100matched BamploR at lowost prices.
Address F. H. OADY, SCfi High St., Provldonco, R. L

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
All persons having demands against

the Estate of A. J. Shaw, deceased,
are hereby notified to present'them, proper
ly proven, to the undersigned, within the
tame prescribed by law, and those indebted
to make payment.

SAMUEL SHAW, Executor.
March 10,1892 "36_3_

FOB SALE.

The G-arrison Property,
On South Main Street.

Terms very easy.
TRIBBLE & QUATTLEBAUM.

March 10,1892_36_
Teachers' Examination!
THE Examination of Teachers will take

place on Friday, the 1st day of April,
in the Court House. Applicants will
bring their own supplies, and try to be
here by 9 o'clock.

0. WARDLAW, School Com.
March 10,1892 36_2_

Executor's Sale.

IWILL sell to the highest bidder on
Saturday, March 26, 1892, at the res¬

idence of the late Thomas Dickson, de¬
ceased, two first class Mules, one good Milk
Cow, one dry Cow, one Hog, one hundred
bushels Cotton Seed, and a good lot of
Blacksmith Tools. Terms.Cash.

3£. C. DICK80N, Executor.
March 10, 1892_36_2»

New, Rare and Beautiful

PLANTS. ORCHIDS, &c
-o-

ACOLLECTION of the most beautiful
Fancy Caladiums ever offered, with

the newest and rarest Hothouse and
Green-house plants, carefully grown and
at low rates.
Orchids.a very extensive stock.East

Indian, Mexican, Central, South Ameri¬
can, etc.
Hardy Perennials, Roses, Clematis,

Paeonies, Pbloxei, &c. New and Standard
Fruits. Rare and Beautiful Trees and
Shrubs, Evergreens, &c. Catalogues on
application.

JOHN SAUL, Washington, D. C.
Feb 25; 1892_34_
TELEGRAPH SCHOOL
FU1S* course in Telegraphy and R. R.

Book-keeping for $35. Train orders
and everything necessary for actual R. R
work. Tow can in four months secure a

profession that will pay from $i5 to $100
per month. Operators are in demand, and
now is the time to begin. Addresa for full
information,
CAROLINA TELEGRAPH SCHOOL,

Williamston, S. C.
Jan 28,1892 303m*

MY KIDNEYsT
YES. your kidneys are one of the most

vital parts of your body. They are
the great
Blood Filters,

And must be kept pure, clean and in their
normal condition, if you want to enjoy
good health.

The Weak and Nervous
Have their kidneys affected. Tbcy need
cleansing and restoring to a healthy etate,
then the bloed becomes purified, and the
bloom of health returns. In order to
cleanse your kidneys, use

Stuarts Gin and Buchu.
It is one reliable remedy. Simple, cheap
and effective. It is an infallible remedy
for kidney, bladder and all urinary disease.
It has

Cured Thousands.
Mr. E. L. D. Mobley suffered for years

from excruciating pain in the bladder.
STUART'S GIN AND HUCHU "made
him a well man."
Mr. W. A. Culver "considers STUART'S

GIN AND BUCHU the best kidney, uri¬
nary and bladder remedy in the world."

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

AMAN ?K8450|
HIS NE UHBOR

paid only

3375.
For sberery samel

Piano. r

Koitberone wasTmrthjj
a Bickol orer $300.
Insure Yourself;igaisst paying exhor-]

bitant priee* by buying |direct from

LUDDER & BATES, Sarannali, Ga.
Who have brt One PrfatMld thnttIia*"r'<.'friio/rn.
Ton cun'f pay tfcrm nwrn than Jnntnimenl;
rra nctnnlly worth. Tb-T oro n~t hnf.l that vrzy.
write for r.nic s: "f:t v orvr «:?...

A. C. STRICKLAND J. P. ANDERSON.

Strickland & Anderson,

DB1TTISTS.
OFFICE IN MASONIC TEMPLE.

Nitrous Oxide given for painless
extraction of teeth.

P. L. NARAMORE,
DENTIST,
Anderson, S.C,
^sarOffice over

Merchants' and
Farmers' Bank.
Pieservation of

the natural teeth

öl ly
"OOtett ei-gi
»-o 20) 1891ecialty.

All true glory rests.

All praise, all hope for health and happines»-^
In SWIFT'S SPECIFIC (S, S. S.)

Indorsed by Leading Physicians.
Have used Swift's Specific (S. S. S.) In treatment of Blood Taint with romnrk-

db!o success. J. WILEY QUILL.IAN, M. D., Eoaloy, H. u

I cheerfully recommend Swift's Specific(S. S. P.) as a. tonic and goneral health
restorer; also In cases of Blood Poison It always gives jatlrfartlon.R. S. UURL)OIs,AI.D., ML Cannel, Iii.

I have tried Swift'« Specific (8. 8. S.) In a very had ca*o of blood disease, and
ako great pleasure in saying It was a perfect success, producing a complete cure. 1

onvr «iso tried It In many other cases with good reruhs.
J. R. YERI02T, 31. D., Mlllsap, Texas.

ggF Treatise on Contagious Blood Poison mailed free.

Copyrighted by & S. & Co. THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta, Ga.

MAIN ST. HARDWARE STORE
AGAIN TO THE FRONT.

We have on band and are receiving every day a fine line of HARDWABE.
We eell all kind of Agricultural Implements, including.

Plows, Plow Stocks, Trace Chains, Back Bands, &c.
BLACKSMITH TOOLS,

Including Bellows, Anvils, Bledge and other Hammers.
WIRE FENCING. Barbed and other WIRE in unlimited quantity and qual¬

ity. Warranted STEEL DITCHING SHOVELS, SPADES, PITCH FORKS,
Agricultural and Garden HOES, RAKES, &c.

t:r,.a.:fs.
The famous Marty Traps are selling like hot cakes, and are giviug universal

satisfaction. We filled last week an order from Charleston for these Traps, and as

an evidence of what they will do, we append several certificates from parties who
have purchased and used them :

CERTIFICATES.

Antun, ff. C, Feb.-1. 1892.Cunningham & Humphreys, Anderson, S. C_Sirs:
The Rat Trap I bought of you I consider a success. It is really the best Trap I ever
saw. I have caught as high as 17 grown rats in one day. It caught 11 rats from noon
until sundown at one haul. All you have to do is to keep it baited with something
they will eat. Yorrrs truly, * SAM'L. McCRARY.

Cunningham & Humphreys.Dear Sirs: I bought one of your Marty Rat Traps
some time in last December, and have caught 50 rat» up to this time, and think It the
best Trap I ever saw. Any one who is troubled with rats can't do better than to buy
one, as it is money well spent.- PETER 0. ACKER.

To Messrs. Cunningham & Humphreys: This is bo certify that in one week we

caught in your Celebrated-Marty Rat Trap J23 rats, mostly grown. In one night we

caught as many as 26. I regard Ä the best Trap in the world. J. S. FOWLER.
WOT We have a remnant of Dry Goods. Hats and Shoes that we are selling

for less than New York cost.
We are offering our Goods as c&eap as they can be sold, and cordially invite

the public to call and inspect our spleadid assortment.

CUNNINGHAM & HUMPHREYS.

RACKET RACKET RACKET!
ELL, we have had the "Grip" and lots of had weather for several weeks, so

now to make up for the two troubles we oifer.

Our Entire Stock at Greatly Reduced Prices
FOR THE NEXT THIRTY DAYS.

SOME VERY CHEAP.
SOME AT COST,

AND SOME BELOW COST.

We are determined to sell, as we are expecting to make a change in our busi¬
ness. So come along ami examine our Stock. We keep a good fire, and will do
our best to please you.

Yours for the Cash as heretofore,

P. J. COPPEDGE.

I WHY IS THE

W. L. DOUGLAS
S3 SHOE GENTLEMEN

THE BEST SHOE IN THE WORLD FOR THE HONEY?'
It U a seamless shoe, with no tacks or wax thread

to hurt the feet; made of the best flno calf, stylish
and easy, and because ice make more shoes or this
grade than any other manufacturer, It equals hand-
sewed shoes costing from $4.00 to $5.00.
(BE 00 Genuine Haiid-scvrcd, the Hoest calf'

shoo ever offered for $3.00; equals French-
Imported shoes which cost from #3.0*1 to $12.00.
&A 00 Hand-Sewed Welt Shoe, flno cair,.
«9H*a stylish, comfortable and durable. The best-
shoe ever offered at this price ; same grade as cus¬
tom-made shoes costing from $6.01) to $'J.U0.
CO 50 Police Shoe; Fanners. Kallroad Men.
9vi and Letter Carrlersoll wear them; Hue calf,,
seamless, smooth inslda. heavy throe solos, exten¬
sion edge. One pair will wear ayear.
ÖA SO flue cull'; no bettor shoe ever offered at
.Dm** this price; one trial will convince those-
Who want a shoe for comfort and service.
ffiO 25 and 8'J.OO Worklngniun'a shoes

are very strong and durable. Those who
faavo given them a trial will wear no other make.
Drive' S«.00 and 81.75 school shoc3 aro
DUJ9 worn by the boys everywhere; thcysell
on their merits, as tho Increasing sales show.
I orl ¦AO 83.00 Ilund-sewed shoe, best
tWUUlCD Dongola, very stylish; equals French
Imported shoes costing from $J.(JUto8G.()0.
Ladies' 2.r,0, 82.00 »ud 81.73 shoe for

Misses are the best fine Dongola. .stylish and durable.
Caution..See that W. L. Douglas' name and

prico ore stamped on tho bottom of each shoo.
DTTAKE NO SUBSTITUTE..*»

-Insiston local advertised dealers supplying yon.
W. Jb. DOUGLAS, Brockton, Mass. Sold by

For Sale by C. F. JONES & CO.,
ANDERSON, S. C.

SIMPLE.
EFFECTIVE,
WONDERFUL.

agtigt TESTir..cr::;LLS.^
At .-."nc^Tl¦;*¦,SIfttlsd on

KcccJoc of I'rict.

WINKELMANN & SHOWN
GrugCo. r">p~ Baltimore. P/ld.

m
forms of headache. Psopl
it tea God's blfMliik- "

ant to u3p. No bail o W2» effec

The (ireat German
Headache Cure will
cure nervous, sick,
malarial lillil nil

who hare suffered, ssy
nnkind. Pleas,

effects. Cure certain
and nnicic. For ksIo hjr druirriats,
WTKKBUiAXK <£l
JRROWX 1>RI'U
4*>.. BAI.TI-
.noat, mi*.

ir by mail 25 rents.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
Andekson Coi-kty.

By W. F. Cox, Judge of Probate.
WHEREAS, Mrs. Ella A Hudgcna haa

applied to me to grant her Letten of Ad-
niinatratlon, de bom's non, on ibo Estate
and effects of A. J. Watt, deceased.
These are, therefore, to cite and admon-

ish all kindred and creditors or" the said
A. J. Watt, deceased, to be and ap¬
pear before me in Court of Frobate, to be
held at Anderson Court House, on tbe
25th day of March 1SSJ2. after publication
hereof, to shew cause, if any tliey have,
why the said Administration should not
be granted. Given under my hand this
9th day of March, 1892.

W. F. COX, Judge of Probate.
March 10, 1S92 3G2

TO RENT.

THE JESSEE R. SMITH nOUSE and
LOT, on River Street. Seven acres

of land. Good Dwelling House, arJ also
servant's house. Apply to

J. W. QUATTLEBAUM, ESQ.,
Over Cunningham & Humphreys' SI ore.
Dec 17 1891 24

LAW CARD.
IAM now prepared to give prompt and

special attention to ali Law Busi
ness intrusted to my tare as an Attorney or
Counsellor at Law.

COLUMBUS WARDLAW,

NOTICE!
BEFORE assuring your

life, or investing your money,
examine the Twenty Year Ton¬
tine Policies of the

EQUITABLE
Life Assurance Society

OF THE

UNITED STATES.
Policies maturing in 1891 re¬

alize cash returns to the own¬
ers of amounts varying from
120 to 176 per cent, of the mon¬
ey paid in, besides the advan¬
tage of the Assurance during
the whole period of twenty
years. The following is one
of the many actual cases ma¬

turing this year:
Endowment Policy No. 64,925.

Issued in 1871, at age 27.
Amount, $5,000.

j Premium, $239.90.
Total Premiums Paid, $4,798

At end of Tontine Period in 1891:

Cash Surrender Value, $8,449.45.
(Equal to $176.10 for each $100
paid in premiums, which is
equivalent to a return of all
premiums paid, with interest
at 7i per cent per annum.)

Or in lieu of Cash,

A Paid-up Life Policy for $19,470.
(Equal to $405.80 for each $100
paid in premiums.)

Or,
A life.Annuity of $633.55.

One fact is worth a thousand
theories. There is no Assu¬
rance eitant in any Company
which compares with this. The
Equitable is the strongest com¬
pany in the world, and trans¬
acts the largest business-

JANUARY 1, 1891.

Assets.$119,243,744
Liabilities.4 p-.-r cent. 95,503,297
Surplus. $23 740.447

Income. 135,036,683
New Business written in 1890... 203,826,107
Assurance in force. 720,662,473
For further information address or apply

B. FRANK MATJLDIN,
Agent, Anderson, S O.

.o-

PARTIES wishing to pur¬
chase CHESAPEAKE GU¬
ANOS iu Car Load Lots and
upwards, will plea3e address

A. B. MULLIGAN,
General Salesman,

SPARTANBURG, S. C.
Feb 11,1892 32 2m

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
All persona having demands against

the Estate of W*. A. Kay, deceased, are

hereby notified to present them, properly
prbven, to the undersigned within the
time prescribed by law, und those indebted
to make payment.

W. P. KAY, Aom'r.
March 10,1892 SB 8

Another $5.00 Gold Coin to be Given Away.
We will give to the person raising the

¦-LARGEST WATERMELON
FrOM o»r Seeds FIVE DOLLARS IN CASH. Melons to be weighed and
returned tc-cwner. All Melons to be brought to our Store on or b»fore August
15th, 1892.

A FULL STOCK OF ALL OTHER

RELIABLE GARDEN SEEDS,
At Lowest Prices.

56* 'Cut this owt-and file it away, eo you won't forget the date.

"FURNITURE^
FURNITURE,

FURNITURE I
A MAMMOTH STOCK FURNITURE!

hree Big Stores full of Furniture from Cellar to Garret.
The best Selected and Largest Stock of Furniture

ever shown in the State of South
Carolina at

Gr. F. TOLLY & SON'S.
i

Now, if you want BARGAINS.BIG BARGAINS.in Furniture, and every¬
thing that is kept in a FIRST CLASS Furniture Store, come to the Old Reliable
Furniture Store of G. F. Tolly & Son, that has been in existence for over a quarter
of a century, and baa successfully competed against all competition, having beaten
two of the largest Western Manufacturers in furnishing the new Hotel Chiquola;
having, during the last month, sold and delivered Furniture to Atlanta, Ga.,
Macon, Ga., Greenville, S. O, and sold at wholesale to a large number of Furniture
dealers along the line of both Railroads.

The question may be asked, how can you do all this ? The answer is plain:
Experience 1 and buy ng in larger quantities than any Furniture Store in the State,
and having selected the largest and best Factories to be found, and having exclu¬
sive sale of their goods. We can offer better Bargains than any one else. All we
ask is to come and.see our Stock, full of the best kind of Goods, (no shoddy good
sold.)

We have fine Bureaus, .1 Burl fronü, large fine glass standards, large
boxes and brackets, for Five Dollars. The very best strong Maple Beds, with
bracket rails and steel hooks, (no pine or poplar in any part of them,) for
Two Dollars, and EVERYTHING ELSE in proportion.

We invite everybody to come and see our fine line of goods, whether they buy
or not. We would like to show them through, as we have some of the FINEST
Parlor, Dining Room and Room Suites in the State of South Carolina. So come
one, come all. Come everybody, to G. F. Tolly & Son's Furniture Store, and see
the IMMENSE STOCK and be convinced.

Caskets and Coffins furnished Day or Night.

G. F. TOLLY & SON.
MoGree & Dillingharo.
WE are very much obliged to our frieuds for their liberal patronage for the past
year, and will say that w>3 will have on hand at our Stables.

FIRST CLASS MULES AND HORSES.
AND WILL GIVE YOU LIVING PRICES.

Be sure to call and see us if you want a First Class Mule or Horse cheap for
cash, or with good security.

We also can furnish you a first class Turnout at any time. Our Livery De*
partment is equipped with first class Horses and Buggies. . We also have on hand
a lot of.

PHAETONS, BUGGIES and HARNESS
That we will sell at Rock Bottom Prices.

McGEE & DILLINGHAM.

why order

ZPIJLIfcTOS and OIRGr-A-IESrS
From any other Market when

THE C. A. REED MUSIC HOUSE
Can and will Save you Money by Buying at Home.

OUR Goods are bought in l&rjre luts
from the Manufacturers for CASH.

f Our expenses are much lighter than
dealers in larger cities, who sell aimOBt
'exclusively through Sub-Agents, thus
adding largely to the prices charged you

And besides, we have the LARGEST STOCK IN THE
STATE tn select from, and evnry Instrument is sold under
A. POSITIVE GUARANTEE.

We respectfully solicit your patronage, which will be
highly appreciated. Respectfully,

C. A. REED MUSIC HOUSE.
ANDERSON. 8. C.

SPRING GREETING.
THE undersigned has made unusual preparations for a big Spring business, and he

has a large selection of Humpies of. Fine Suitings and Trowseriiags
well worthy of your inspection.

Th« Styles for this season are elegant, and the prices are low enough to have your
order for a Suit on our order bonk at once.

I have secured the services of P. P. HARDY, an experienced and expert Tailor of
New York, who, in adc ition to my other bauds, enables me to turn out work at very
short notice.

Style, Fit and Workmanship fully guaranteed to every customer.
I am also prepared to Cat Ladies* Wraps, Basques, Waists, Jackets,

Etc.
Call and see me. dhop over Wilhite dr Wilhite's Drug Store on Granite Row.

JOHN H. CLARKE, Merchant Tailor.
March 26,1891_38_
DR. A. S. TODD

OkFER8 his professional services to tho
people of Anderson and vicinity. Will
respond promptly to calls when not en¬

gaged. Office at 8impson & Son's Drug
.Store, Hotel Chiqaola. Residence, 59
North Main Street.
June 4,1891_48_
IMPORTANT NOTICE.

jA_LL who owe me by Note or Accoun
or for Guano, are requested to call and
settle. You will feel better, and make
feel a great deal better.

A. B. TOWERS.

His Neighbor paid only $375
FOR tbe very same Piano. Neither was

worth a nioklo over $300. INSURE
YOURSELF against paying exborbitant
prices by buying direct from.

JOHN L. HAYNIE & DAUGHTERS,
Office just below East End Graded

School. 3-S West field Street,
Greenville. S. 0,

Who have but One Prien, ai.d that the
Lowest Known. You can't pay them more
than Instruments are ACTUALLY worth.
Thev are not built that way.
Write fa fcirtWSpecfirT offm'.

vir**

GrXTA.»rO
-MANUFACTURED BT.

Tbe filcoi & Gibbs Guano Co.
CHARLESTON, S. C,

5

DENTIST.

N office at Honea

Path, S. C, every

dav except Friday, when I will he in office
at Williaimton.S. 0.

Notice to Creditors.
ALL persons having claims against the

Estate of the late Norman S. Clardy,
deceased, are notified to present the same,
duly proved, to the undersigned, and par¬
ties indebted tc the Estate are notified to
make prompt paymer.t to me of the sums
due by them to said Estate.

A. W. PICKEN6,
Trustee and Agent Ibr Heirs.

March 10,1892_36_2_
Notice to Road Overseers.

Office of County Commissioners,
Anderson, S. OL, March 9, 1892.

ALL Road Overseers are hereby notified
to call out the hands under them re¬

spectively and perform two days work on
the Roads between the 1st day of Maroh
instant and the 1st day of June next.

W. T. McGILL, Chm'n.,
B. C. MARTIN,
R. E. PARKER,

Board Co. Com. Anderson Co., 8. C
Per E. W. LONG, Clerk.

March 10, 1892 3C2

Oi
REAL ESTATE AGENTS,

"FFER the following property for sale
The Mike McGee Farm, in Martin town¬

ship, containing 836 acres. Will be cut la¬
to three Tracts, or sold as a whole to suit
purchasers.
The Winter Tract, in Savannah town¬

ship, 200 acres, well adapted to stock rais¬
ing, will be sold cheap.
The Jenkins place, three mileni east of

Pendloton, 215 acres, one-half in original
forest.
The Dunlao place, 70 acres, two mile*

west of Starr* Every acre of this Tract is
arable, and level as a fioor.
A well improved House and Lot (11

acres) on Main Street, near the Square in
the city. House and Lot on East Benson
street. House and Lot on East Boundary
street.
These are only a few of aur properties.

Call and see us. If we have nothing that
suita ynn we will secure it. We mean to
sell this property. Office over Southern
Express Co., South Main Street, Anderion,

SOMETHING NEW

FOR THE LAUNDRY!

WHAT is it ? Well, they have adopt¬
ed a new system of Washing, and

that is the "Pound 8ystem." This is the
fairest way of washing that has ever been
offered to the people. The prices we offer
to families in our "Pound System"anyone
can afford to pay; in fact, in our opinion,
it; is the thing we have been wanting. Here
are our prices: We will rough dry your
clothes at 3Jc. per pound. We will wash
and iron or finish all plain clothes at 5c.
per lb. We will finish all starched goods
at 10c. per lb. The above prices are where
we take family work through and through.'
These are the lowest prices that havo eevr
buen offered by a Laundry. Try it and be
convinced. Stop the wagon as it passes
and give u your work.

R, A. MAYFIELD,
Supt. and Treas. Anderson Steam Laundry
W. W. HUMPHREYS, President.

IF YOU ARE GOING WEST
AND WANT LOW BATES

To Arkansas,
Texas, Missouri, Colorado, Oregon and
California, or any pointWEST orNORTH-
WE8T.

IT WILI PAY YOTT
To write to me.

FRED. D. BU8H,
D. P A., L. <fe N. R. R.,
42 Wall St.. Atlanta, 3a.

Oct 29, 1891 176m

30 KOT BELAY,
As delays are dangerous. I am still

in the Insurance Business. Oall on me
and have your property insured before it
is too late, and your bouse and furniture
is in ashes.

Assets represented $12,760,890.
A. B. TOWERS,

Insurance Agent.

JOHN K. HOOD,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

ANDERSON, - - 8. C.

Feb 5,189t 318m

The Short Line
TO CHARLESTON AND FLORIDA.
P0.&T ROYAL ft WESTERT* CAROLINA

RAILWAY CO.
IN EFFECT NOV. 15, 1891.

(Trains ran by 75th Merldan time*)
Going 8outh. Dally. Sandiiy]

Leave Anderson.-. 300pm 485pm
Leave Starr._ 845pm 505 pm
Leave Lowndesville.~ .. 4 45 p m 5 42 pm
Leave Mt. Carmel. 606pm 685pm
Arrive McCormick. 7 25pm 725pm
Arrive Aujrusta...10 10 pm 9 85pm
Arrive Savannah. 6 00 a m
Arrive Jacksonville..12 m .

Going North. Daily. 8unda>
Leave Jacksonville.110 p m
Leave Savannah.1130 p m
Leave Augusta. 7 00 a m
Arrive McCormick. 9 02 a m
Leave McCorcick.9 10a m 9 151 m
Arrivs Mt. Carrael. 10 32am 1018am
Arrive Lowndesville.11 56 a m 10 65 p m
Arrive Starr.1258pm 1130am
Arrivo Anderson._,.140pm 12 00 am
Connections at Augusta for Atlanta and aU

points west.
Tickets on Bale at P. R. & W. C. Rail way depot*

to all points at cheap rates and baggage checked
to destination.
Fur any other information and apply or write,

ß C EPPERSON, W A TURK,
Superintendent, Aas't Gen Pass Art.,

Columbia, S C Charlotte, NC
W H GREEN, JAS L TAYLOR,

Gen'i Mgr, Gen'l fass Aßt
Atlanta, Ga AUanU Gft

Sol Haas, Traffic Manager,
_Atlanta, Ga.

Richmond & Danville R. R.a
COLUMBIA AND GREENVILLE DIVI8I01L

Columbia schedule in eiFect January 31, 1897,
Trains run by 75th Meridian time._
BETWEEN COLUMBIA A GREENVILLE VIA

ALSTON, NEWBERRY A LAURENS.

No. 61
Mixed

Tu Tbu
A Sat.

Ex-Sun.
No. 15.

STATIONS. Ex5un.
No. 16,

No. 60
Mixed,
Tu Tnu
A Sat..

8 00am
9 30am

10 15am
1 33pm

1110am
1 05pm
3 20pm
8 50pm
ö 35pm

Lt..Columbia..Ar
Lv.Newberry.Lv
Lv...- llcton_.Lv
Lv...Laurens..Lv
Ar.Grenvllle.Lr

S 50pm
1 57pm
1136am
1106am
9 30am

8 00pm
6 20pm
5 80pm
1 50pm

BETWEEN COLUMBIA. ALSTON AND SPAR.
TANBURG.

Daily No. 13. STATIONS, i DaUy No. 14.

1110am
12 52am
114pm
2 4,1pm

Lv Columbla-.Ar
Lv...CarlisIe,.Ar
Lv... Uoioo....Ar
Ar 8parlanb'gLv

BETWEEWN COLUMBIA AND GBEENVILLB
VIA BELTON.

Ex.Sun.1 No.ll.t STATION8. KxAin.|No. 12

11 10am
1 OSpm
2 45pm
06pm

a 28pm
3 48pm
4 01pm
4 20pm
i 45pm
4 52pm
5 07pm
5 45pm!

Lt.Columbia,,Ar
Lv.Newberrr.Ar
Lt Ninety-Six "

L?Greeawo'd.Ar
Lv...Hodges...Ar
Lv,.Dondld?...Ar
Lvlionea Path "

Lt... Bf Hoc... Ar
Lv.Williamst'n"
Lv...PeIzer...»Ar
Lv Pi'dmoDt_Ar
ArGreenTille.Lv

8 50pmj
1 57pm
12 40pm
11 57am
11 82am
1110am
10 Mam
10 85am
10 16sm
10 09am
9 55am
9 15am

BETWEEN WALHALLA, ANDERSON. BELTON
AND GREENVILLE.

Ex.Sun.i No. 14.| STATION8. I Er..8un.|N» 1

S 00am Lt ..Walhalla. Ar
. Ar....Seneca...Lv

3 50am Lt. .'Seneca...Ar
M (Cars Ar..Acderson.Lv

[10 30am Ar....Belton...LT
(in 40am!Lv....Belton.. Ar
10 2am'ArWilIiam»t'n "

112 10pmlArGreeuTille.Lv

8 00pm
7 80pm
7 llpm
5 45pm
515pm
5 12pm
4 45pm
5 40pm

Trsins leave Spartanburg, S. C, A. A C. DtTlsion
Nurthbou>d, 3 54 a. m., 4.50 p. to., 6.57 p. m. (Vee-
bukd Limittd; Southbound, 5.00 a. m., 4.27 p. ca.,
Il.43a.tn. (Vestibuled Limited); Westbound, W.
N. O. Division, 2.50 p. m., for Hendersonville,
Ashevtlle. Hot Springs, KnoxviDe and Cincinnati,
Trains leave Greenville, S. C, A. A C. Division,Northbound 2.44 a m. 337 p. m., C.05p.m. (V«-

tibuled Li sailed); Southbound, 6 10a.m.,5.34p.m.
12-36 p. ui. (Vestibule* Halted).
Trains leave Seneca, S. C, A. A C. Division.

Northbound. 1.17 a. m., 2 54 p.m., Southbound,
7.58 a. m., 7.22 p. m.
Trains leave Greenwood S. C, Anderson, S. C,

and Laurenu, S. C, for Augusta, Ga., and points
South.

PULLMAN CAR SERVICE.
Train leaving Greenwood 6.30 p. m., carries

through Pullman Sleeper from Spartanburg to 8a-
van ah, Co., via Augusta, arriving Savann»b 6.20
a m. Returning L ave Savannah8.10 p. m. ; arrive
.reenwood 10 0.5 a. m.. making connection with C.
A G. DivMon. Pullmsn Palace Sleeping Car on
Trains IS and 16 between Charleston, S. C, and
Cincinnati, O., and all trains on A.AC Division
J. A. LODSON,
Superintendent,
Colcmbia, S. C.

W. H. GREEN,
Gec'l Mgr.,
Atlanta, Ga.

W. A. TURK,
Ass't. Gen'l. Pass Agt^

Charlotte, N. C.
JAS. L. TAYLOR,Gen'l Pass. Agent.

.Vtlanta, GaJL, HAAS, Truffle miw.vm
ATEAOTi, GAi


